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“QUALITY FIRST "

Get Foul Air Out-
Get Fresh Air In

"ORESH air is still cheap. Help 
*■ yourself to plenty and do the 
name for your stabled animals. 
Give them the continuous supply 
that is absolutely necessary to 
vigorous health, growth, and pro
duction of profits.

Equip your buildings with
“Hâlitus”
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engage in their cultivation. They gradu
ally discover better methods of working 

by geo. w. hofferd, M. a. the soil, the use of fertilizers, improved
has said that “Agriculture implements and irrigation; and so agri

culture passes from the stationary into 
the progressive stage.

Our school boys and girls know that 
how, when or where primitive agricul- agriculture has developed much faster in %
ture began. The lowest races did not some parts of the world than in others,
rure oigan. *' Even at the present time many tribes
practice it, and even in the present ,ime have got no further than sowing and
many tropical forest tribes have no idea reaping with the crudest implements, and .
of sowing and reaping. Their notions of stick only a handful of shoots into the
getting food are limited to gathering such - /^^TlSlî''' i
fruits and roots as they have found by advanced have learned to select and
experience to be edible. Some Australian preserve seed from the harvest for the |
tribes have learned the folly of destroy- next seeding time. Still more advanced . _
ing a permanent source of food, but the peoples, such as are found chiefly in the
idea of attempting to increase it by efforts ^Eurojï, * Asi!^™ Unked Ttltre^nd 

of their own has not yet dawned upon Canada, however, understand manuring, 
them. cover crops, crop rotation, grafting, bud-

Many hunting tribes, such as those of ding, pruning, irrigation, insecticides, 3
the Amazon forests, practice a simple form fungicides, and similar methods of in-
of agriculture, which gives the women a creasing the yield. Indeed, to-day, it is
little to do while their husbands are away our aim to make agriculture a science as
on hunting expeditions. But it is only well as an art.
an attempt at rude cultivation, for the 
climate is such that fruits of gorgeous 
beauty and attractive scent and taste 
offer themselves without cultivation. It
is not then unlikely that" agriculture, in by dr. d. w. Hamilton.
most regions, began in this way. The The sun ;s a great, round ball of fire 1 
crude little experiments turned out well giving out a great deal of heat and light,
from time to time, and consequently The |;ght ;s bright, that althougH the
would be repeated; and agriculture of a sun ;s millions of miles away, it dazzles
primitive kind would gradually take its ^he eyes. During the day it looks yellow
place among the occupations of a tribe. like fire but sometimes in the evening, |

Frequently, also, the attack of stronger when it is setting, it looks red. The sun .
neighboring tribes would reduce the area does not m0ve. The earth whirls round M
of the hunting grounds of the weaker ,ike a top. When the side which we are
who occupied it, and game for them would on js nearest the sun, we get plenty of |
become so scarce that the practice of Hght and heat. We call that day-time. a
agriculture naturally would grow_ more When the earth turns round so that we
important. The husbands would give up are on the side in the shade, we call it
their wandering life, to some extent, and night. Because we are moving we think
gradually remain for long periods m the sun is moving. The sun rises in the H
settled villages as primitive tillers of the east and sets in the west. The sun gives |
®9'1- advanced social conditions men ^ )jgbt and heat, without it no animals 1 
do all the hard work, leaving to the women or plants œuld live. 
that which requires time and the exercise 
of such virtues as patience, rather than 
strength.

Tropical lands offer highly favorable 
conditions for plant life, and there agri
culture is most easily undertaken. Both 
heat afid moisture are abundant, and vast 
quantities of decaying vegetable matter
enrich the soil, making it exceedingly Legal Weights ill Doiïlill- 
fertile. Crops ripen all the year round; • 7 pQ «
and there is not one but many harvests lOn OI V.ünüUa.
during the year. There the method of 
agriculture is easy, but slow to improve, 
for where a little trouble is enough, man Wheat 
is not inclined to take more. Some Oats
African tribes abandon a clearing when Barley .
the virgin soil shows signs of exhaustion. Rye 
They move to a new area, which in turn 
they exhaust. More troublesome crops 
are only introduced when such simple Indian Corn 
methods fail. Among agricultural African 
tribes in tropical regions to-day are found 
many stages of progress in agriculture 
from the nomadic agriculture to the ex
cellent cultivation by many negroes.

A great advance is made as soo n as

Agriculture.

Some one
is the oldest of arts and the most recent 
of the sciences.” But we do not know
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EX\*4% Ventilatorst.

Um mmm Scientifically constructed to 
x give maximum exhaust under 

all conditions. Never any 
down - draught. Thoroughly 
efficient, easily attached, and 
a handsome addition to any 
building.

Made in 11 sizes and 5 styles, for 
every place where air is to be exhausted 

Barils, Stables, Factories, Garages, 
etc. Extensively used by Railroads 
and Corporations for all kinds of 

- buildings.
Every Bam should have a “Hali- . 
tus” to permit exit of wind and 
thus avoid loosening of Roofing, 

k also to remove gases and prevent
F spontaneous combustion.

Furnished with or without _ 
Weathervane and ornamental 
Spire.
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Send a Post Card for Leaflet 
and Price List.

The
Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited
M ahufacturers of the famous " East lake" Shinties. “Empire" 

Corrugated Iron. Garages. Metallic Ceilings, etc.Sill TORONTO CANADA “Kind words are little sunbeams, 
That sparkle as they fall;

And loving smiles are sunbeams, 
A light of joy to all."
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Three-ln-one terminal adapted 
to any style ignition wiring, slip- 
on. screw connection or Butck 
style.

High grade, non-absorbent pop- 
celain, petticoat style. High 
heat test. Interchangeable.
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Lbs. per 
bushel

60w
1

34
48S> -■- E 56

m
Bushing which holds porcelain 
within outer shell. Buckwheat

Flax
48
56
56

Peas 
Beans
Beets.......
Carrots .. 
Parsnips

. . _ Potatoes .
tribes begin to cultivate crops for seed, Turnips ' 
such as corn, rice, wheat and millet.
These involve much labor, and develop the Timothy Seed 
ingenuity and foresight of the tribes who Blue Grass Seed

60Copper asbestos gasket between 
bushing and porcelain. 60

60i| f

60
60Copper asbestos gasket between 

porcelain and outer shell. 60i 60
Clover Seed

One-piece centre electrode (not 
welded) 97% nickel steel. 14

Ball point concentrates the cur- 
rentand lntenslfles the heat, giv
ing larger and hotter spark.

&

The Plug Kjr
\

V.

mV with the te i!

Hotter Spark cs .W;* »SfMACHINE & STAMPING CO., Ltd., 
1209 King St. West,

Toronto, Ont.
Commercial Dept.

Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd. io5 ‘
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MIXED FARMING

Boys and Girls in all parts of Canada are acting as agents for
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE. Generous commissions are paid 

for all NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT IN. Write for instructions to

RRimTlVC ACRICULT URC

OCCUPATIONS PASTORAL

. collecting pIHUNTING . FISHING

“THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” London, Canada Distribution of Occupations.
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Our School Department.
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